Customer Network Solutions

Delivering your
infrastructure projects
with Openreach

No job too small or too big

Future proofing your world

We could be simply moving a telephone
pole, replacing an overhead wire or an
underground cable or laying fibre optic cable
across an entire commercial development.
Whatever the job we’ll be able to tackle it.

We can provide a fibre network that meets
your needs both now and in the future. You
may have heard about our ultrafast speed
fibre to the premises (FTTP) solution, but
did you know that we can now bring fibre
directly to your desk with PON (Passive Optical
Networks)? Talk to us about how we could
deliver this at a comparable cost to traditional
data cabling.

Work directly with
Openreach
You can engage directly with Openreach to
ensure that our network is built at the earliest
stage of your construction or refit project.
It’s a common misunderstanding that
Openreach can only work directly with
communications providers. Our Infrastructure
Solutions team will work with you to
understand your needs and support the
success of your projects.

Get connected quickly
Wondering how quickly you or your customers
can get connected?
Get ahead of the game. With CNS Network in
advance, we can build our network at the very
earliest phases of your construction project.
That means fewer delays and you can market
your developments as “Gigabit Ready”.

Move any part of the
Openreach network
No one understands our network like us.
Let us work directly with you whether the
Openreach network is on your site or in the
street to ensure that we complete the move
of any Openreach equipment or cables in the
most efficient and effective way possible.

Anything else we can
do while we are on
your site?
Get more out of our engineers while they
are on your site. As well as completing work
on the Openreach network, our engineers
can also fit internal network cabling, Wi-Fi
and other devices.

UK wide teams
We’ve got a regionally located UK-wide
team that can undertake large projects with
a national scope. We’ll produce individual
estimates for every project to ensure
everything is clear upfront.

Our delivery in action
Turner & Townsend and Birmingham City
Council brought us in to provide a live fibre
connection for each tenanted unit in a
240,000sqft new build facility, comprised of
78 tenant units, nine warehouses, two retail
units, a café and a management office. They
were impressed with the speed of delivery.

“Openreach quickly
identified a solution for our
new Birmingham Wholesale
Market site that surpassed
our expectations from a time
and quality perspective. The
works were completed in
a little over a week – a big
achievement considering the
very large scale of the site.”
Megan Bestwick,
Turner & Townsend
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The services we offer

Project management
in conjunction
with delivery

CNS Network
in advance

Fully resilient
networking

Planning, building and
moving of Openreach and
your private networks

Wi-Fi plan
and build

Additional
services using on
site engineers

Data cabling,
including PON
option

Making your campus
or commercial site
Gigabit fibre ready
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Let’s get started
To get in contact with us call our customer service team
on 0800 783 2023 – they’ll work with you to understand
your project and what you’re trying to achieve, offering a
cost effective plan for your chosen work. And when you’re
ready, they’ll make an appointment for one of our trained
engineers or surveyors to get started.

Openreach is Britain’s digital network business. We connect homes, mobile phone masts,
schools, shops, banks, hospitals, libraries, broadcasters, governments and businesses
– large and small – to the world.

www.openreach.co.uk
Every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained within this publication
is accurate. The telecommunications services described in this publication are subject to
availability and may be modified from time to time. Services and equipment are provided
subject to British Telecommunications plc’s respective standard conditions of contract.
Nothing in this publication forms any part of any contract. Openreach and the Openreach
logo are trademarks of British Telecommunications plc.
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